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bstract

Water management problems of proton exchange membrane (PEM)-based H2/O2 and H2/air fuel cell systems (PEM FC) are considered. It is
emonstrated that PEM FC performance and efficiency are strongly influenced by water transport phenomena. A new water management scheme,

ased on anode side water removal, is suggested. It is shown that such a scheme may be very efficient if implementing cathode modified by oxygen
ermeable liquid perfluorocarbones. Possible efficiency of such a PEM FC is estimated using literature-based parameters of existing practical PEM
C.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The proton exchange membrane H2/O2 and H2/air fuel cell
ystems (PEM FC) have high efficiency, are simple in design
nd operation, and also are environmentally friendly. These fea-
ures make them a viable power source, particularly for vehicles.
owever, their performance and efficiency need to be improved

n order for PEM FC systems to be cost effective for practi-
al use. Water transport phenomena have a strong impact on
peration efficiency and power output of PEM FC. Thus, an
mprovement of water management scheme is of considerable
ractical interest.

Fig. 1 schematically shows processes of water generation and
ransfer inside PEM FC unit. During operation, cathode water
ontents depend on the balance of water generation rate at the
athode by the oxygen reduction reaction, water delivery by
lectro-osmotic drag, and the rate of water removal from the
athode by back-diffusion to the anode and water removal with
xygen/air and hydrogen flows. This last process comprises of
ater vapor diffusion, convection and also capillary transport

f liquid water through the porous cathode and anode backing
ayers. Anode water content depends on balance of water deliv-
ry by back-diffusion from cathode side through PEM, osmotic
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rag flux and water diffusion from (or to) fuel gas stream. Also,
EM has to contain a certain amount of water to maintain a
roper conductivity, i.e. PEM FC may be considered as self-
umidifying only when in a high current mode, whereas the
embrane water content is mainly governed by fuel and oxidant

as stream humidity when the current is below some particular
evel. It may be suggested that performance of a fuel cell may
e improved if the humidity of the fuel hydrogen varies in con-
istency of the fuel cell load but the detailed consideration of
ptimal PEM FC operation modes is out of the scope of this
ork.
Total PEM FC water balance depends on the fuel cell cur-

ent and water content of fuel and oxidant gas stream. Finally,
n case of a steady state operation conditions, all cathode gener-
ted water has to be removed by these gas streams. When current
ensity exceeds a certain level, the water delivery (by electro-
smotic drag and the oxygen-reduction reaction) exceeds the
ater removal from the cathode catalyst and/or backing lay-

rs. In such case, water accumulation takes place and electrode
ooding occurs, the rate of oxygen transport to the catalyst sites

n the cathode is greatly reduced, and the electrode reaction
ecomes mass-transport-limited, giving rise to the rapid increase
n the cathode overvoltage, and a considerable decrease in the FC

ower. In the same way, when water delivery by back-diffusion
rom the cathode side to the anode exceeds electro-osmotic
rag and water removal by fuel gas stream, anode flooding
ccurs.
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in Fig. 3). Water content of a membrane, a catalyst layer and a
GDL vary along the groove. Beginning from the gas inlet, water
Fig. 1. Schematic representation o

Practical PEM FC design is represented in Fig. 2. Fuel cell
ssembly (MEA) comprises of two (cathode and anode) gas
iffusion layers (GDLs), cathode catalyst layer, anode catalyst
ayer and PEM; this assembly is sandwiched between two bipo-
ar conductive plates. These plates are closely attached to GDLs
nd have grooves for gas to flow. Gas delivery and water removal
ake place through these grooves, which are machined into the
lates’ body.
. General assumptions

Generally, water concentration in a real PEM FC unit is a
hree-dimensional function (this fact is illustrated in Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. Practical design of PEM FC unit.

g
t

r transport processes in PEM FC.

here is water content gradient along the direction Y (transversal
o the membrane) and also along the direction X, which is parallel
o the membrane plane but transversal to the groove.

Whereas PEM and cathode water content may be assumed
eing approximately constant along axis X over the groove (area
in Fig. 3), the content may be substantially variable along X-

oordinate in the areas over the bipolar plate shoulder (area
radually saturates the gas in a groove, as the gas moves along
he groove from inlet to outlet. This gives the third argument

Fig. 3. Cross-sectional view of PEM FC unit.
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axis Z in Fig. 3), which is the distance from gas inlet along
he gas groove. Summing up, water content of the PEM FC has
o be represented as the function of the three aforementioned
ndependent variables—x, y and z: WPEM FC = W(x, y, z).

Simplifying the case, it is assumed in the current work that
he function W(x, y, z) is a function with separated variables,
nd thus may be written as: W(x, y, z) = �(x) × �(y) × ℵ(z).
t is understandable that water and gas transport rates strongly
epends on design parameters (specific bipolar plate dimen-
ions, gas flow rate, etc.) in the areas along the bipolar plate
roove and over the bipolar plate shoulder. This makes reason-
ble to assume that in the above representation functions �(x)
nd ℵ(z) may be substituted with their average values 〈�(x)〉 and
ℵ(z)〉, which results in reduction of three-dimensional func-
ion W(x, y, z) to a one-dimensional function W(y) :W(y) =
�(x)〉 × 〈ℵ(z)〉 × �(y). The approach, which based on the con-
ideration of one-dimensional water distribution function �(y),
ill be thereafter generally adopted.

. Assessment of flooding limits of standard PEM FC
nit

As it has been discussed above, the purpose of water man-
gement is to maintain the conductivity of PEM, whatever the
peration mode is, and to alleviate electrode flooding. The first
oal is achieved by humidification of gas streams. It was demon-
trated [1,2] that NafionTM PEM conductivity reaches saturation
f NafionTM membrane is equilibrated with water vapors with
H > 50%:

1

2
Cwater

sat ≤ Cwater
Channel; (1)

here Cwater
sat is saturated water vapor concentration and Cwater

Channel
s a water concentration in a gas channel.

On the other hand, the challenge is in alleviating flooding
hen PEM FC is in a high current operational mode (just for

xample: water production associated with a current of 1 A cm−2

s sufficient to completely hydrate a dry 50 mm thick NafionTM

12 membrane in roughly 10 s [3]). Water generates at the
EM–cathode interface (surface C in Fig. 1) of the PEM FC;

he rate of water generation Jwater
Faraday is given by expression (2):

water
Faraday = Mwater jFC

2F
; (2)

here Mwater is molecular weight of water, jFC the current den-
ity through the PEM and F is Faraday number.

All generated water has to be removed from FC by gas fluxes
n anode (Jwater

AChannel) and cathode (Ĵwater
CChannel) channels if the

ell is in a steady state. The water removing ensues by water
apor transport through electrode/PEM interfaces (surfaces C
nd B in Fig. 1) toward GDLs, then the water transport goes on
cross GDLs toward gas channels and then it take place through
DL/gas channel interfaces (surfaces A and D in Fig. 1) into the

as streams. Flooding starts when the water vapor concentration
nside GDLs and/or electrode catalyst layers exceeds this value
or saturated water vapors; although water transport inside GDL
ontinues even if water condensation starts (liquid water trans-

h

wer Sources 160 (2006) 194–201

ort is driven by wicking force inside GDL), in this case water
roplets gradually block GDL’s and catalyst layer’s pores and
hus hinder oxygen transport toward catalyst surface and at least
0% of electrode volume should be available for gas transport
o maintain fairly high current density [4,5].

Assuming that there in no liquid formation inside GDLs,
nside electrode catalyst layers and onto their boundaries, dif-
usion may be considered as the main mechanism for water
ransport through the porous GDL (convection is considered to
e negligible due to the small GDL pore size). In this case,
he water vapor flux toward the anode GDL/channel interface
Jwater

GDL ) and the water vapor flux toward cathode GDL/channel
nterface (Ĵwater

GDL ) are governed by Eqs. (3) and (3.1) below [6]:

water
GDL = Dwater

hydrogenε
Cwater

B − Cwater
A

δGDL
, (3)

ˆ water
GDL = Dwater

air ε̂
Cwater

D − Cwater
C

δ̂GDL
; (3.1)

ere Cwater
B is water concentration on B surface, Cwater

A the water
oncentration on A surface, Cwater

C the water concentration on
surface, Cwater

D the water concentration on D surface, δGDL
he anode GDL thickness, δ̂GDL the cathode GDL thickness, ε

he anode GDL porosity, ε̂ the cathode GDL porosity, Dwater
hydrogen

he diffusion coefficient of water vapors into the hydrogen-filled
node GDL and Dwater

air is a diffusion coefficient of water vapors
nto the air-filled cathode GDL media (a linear approximation
f Cwater(y) function is assumed).

Being delivered to the GDL/gas channel interfaces A and D,
ater vapors are transported into the gas streams by convective
rocess, which is governed by Eqs. (4) and (4.1) [7]:

water
AChannel = hm(Cwater

A − 〈Cwater
AChannel〉) (4)

ˆ water
CChannel = ĥm(〈Ĉwater

CChannel〉 − Cwater
D ) (4.1)

here Jwater
AChannel is a water vapor flux across surface A, Ĵwater

CChannel
he water vapor flux across surface D, 〈Cwater

AChannel〉 the average
ater vapor concentration in the anode gas channel, 〈Ĉwater

CChannel〉
he average water vapor concentration in the cathode gas channel
nd hm and ĥm are mass transfer coefficients between the anode
DL and anode gas channel and cathode GDL and cathode gas

hannel, respectively.
Coefficients hm and ĥm may be estimated considering that

ass transfer in a fully developed laminar flow through a
arallel-plate channel with a constant mass flux applied at one
urface and no-flux applied at the other. In this situation, the
imensionless mass transfer coefficient (Sherwood number) is

h ∼= ḣm∆Channel

Dwater
gas

= 2.7; (5)

here ∆Channel is a gas channel opening, ḣm mass transfer coef-
cient and Dwater

gas is a diffusion coefficient of water into a gas,
hich fills the channel [6].

In this case, the hm and ĥm may be determined as

m ∼= 2.7
Dwater

hydrogen

∆AChannel
(6)
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water
GDL = Dwater

hydrogenε
Cwater

B − Cwater
A

δGDL

= hm(Cwater
A − 〈Cwater

AChannel〉) = Jwater
AChannel (12.3)

Mwater

2F
jFC = hm(Cwater

A − 〈Cwater
AChannel〉)

+ ĥm(Cwater
D − 〈Cwater

CChannel〉) (12.4)

Different numeric values for diffusion coefficients, mass
ransfer coefficients and transference number are presented in a
onsiderable amount of articles. The particular numbers depend
n the conditions, used materials, measurement methods, etc.
he purpose of our further numerical calculations is just to
ompare efficiency of a classic FC water management model
ith efficiency of a modified water management design (a brief

ketch of this design will be presented later on). Because of this
oal it seems reasonable instead of launching a critical review
f this literature just to use the same values for estimating an
fficiency of both water management models. It is assumed,
n further calculations, that ε̂ = ε, δGDL = δ̂GDL (which means
hat cathode and anode GDLs are identical—same material,
orosity, thickness, etc.), ∆AChannel = ∆̂CChannel, 〈Cwater

AChannel〉 =
Ĉwater

CCHannel〉 = (1/2)Cwater
sat , and that PEM FC unit is working

t room temperature; also, the following numeric values are
ssumed:

(i) Dwater
PEM depends on the water content for literature data vary

from 5 × 10−10 m2 s−1 [7] to 1.5 × 10−10 m2 s−1 [8] for
different conditions and also for different NafionTMs; below
Dwater

PEM is assumed to be 1.5 × 10−10 m2 s−1 in case of com-
mercially available fully hydrated NafionTM 117 PEM.

(ii) α: different electro-osmotic drag coefficient α values may
be found in literature; it is assumed to be ∼1 for NafionTM

117 PEM [9].
iii) δPEM depends on the specific SPE membrane brand, which

is used. In case of NafionTM 112, δPEM = 5 × 10−5 m [10].
iv) Cwater

sat is assumed to be 23.05 × 10−3 kg m−3 (at 25◦),
and thus 〈Cwater

CChannel〉; 〈Cwater
AChannel〉 ≥ 1

2Cwater
sat = 11.53 ×

10−3 kg m−3.
(v) δGDL = δ̂GDL, and both are assumed to be 5 × 10−4 m [11].
vi) ε = ε̂, and both are assumed to be 0.3 [6].

vii) Dwater
hydrogen is assumed to be 0.90 × 10−4 m2 s−1 [12].

iii) Dwater
air is assumed to be 0.26 × 10−4 m2 s−1 [14].

ix) ∆AChannel = ∆̂CChannel is assumed to be 7 × 10−4 m [6];
Mwater = 18, Nwater = 3.36 × 1022, F = 0.96 × 105 C M−1,
k = 1.38 × 10−23 J K−1.

Applying the above numeric values and relations (6) and (6.1)
nd solving the system (12.1)–(12.4) result in relation (13) for
C current density jfc:

= (42 × 103Cwater − 488) A m−2 (13)
FC C
A. Kraytsberg, Y. Ein-Eli / Journal of

ĥm ∼= 2.7
Dwater

air

∆̂CChannel
(6.1)

where ∆AChannel and ∆̂CChannel are, respectively, anode and cath-
ode channel openings.

Taking in consideration, that there is no accumulation and/or
water leakage at surfaces A and D, the following relations can
be presented:

jwater
AChannel = jwater

GDL (7)

Ĵwater
CChannel = Ĵwater

GDL (7.1)

Now, the water balance at cathode–PEM interface (C) is to
be considered. First, water generation takes place in the cathode
catalyst layer, according to Eq. (2). Second, there is an electro-
osmotic water flux toward the border. The flux exists because
of the hydration of protons, which move from anode toward
cathode; water molecules, which are trapped inside their hydrate
shell, move along with these protons. The rate of electro-osmotic
water delivery is given by expression (8) below (jfc is positive
if there is an oxidation at the anode):

Jwater
EOsmos = −Mwater αjFC

F
(8)

where α is a transference number.
Also, there is a water diffusion flux from C toward surface B

through PEM (see Fig. 1):

Jwater
PEM = Dwater

PEM
Cwater

C − Cwater
B

δPEM
; (9)

where Cwater
C is a water concentration on the C surface, δspe the

PEM thickness and Dwater
PEM is a water-in-PEM diffusion coeffi-

cient (a linear approximation of Cwater(y) is assumed).
The resultant water flux toward surface C is given by expres-

sion (10) below:

Jwater
C = −Jwater

PEM + Ĵwater
GDL − Jwater

EOsmos + Jwater
Faraday (10)

Assuming that the FC unit is working in a steady state mode,
there is no water accumulation or depletion anywhere in the
FC unit, and all water generated in the unit is removed trough
cathode and anode gas channels. In such instance relation (11)
has to be kept:

Ĵwater
CChannel + Jwater

Faraday = Jwater
AChannel (11)

Combining expressions (2)–(4.1), (7)–(10) and (11) results in
equation system (12.1)–(12.4), which describes water transport
in FC unit:

Mwater

F

(
1 + 2α

2

)
jFC

= Dwater
PEM

Cwater
C − Cwater

B

δPEM
+ Dwater

air ε̂
Cwater

C − Cwater
D

δ̂GDL
(12.1)

water water Cwater
D − Cwater

C

he current density has the highest value if water concentration
water
C is the highest. If considering operation without flooding,
water
C ≤ Cwater

sat . The limiting current density for fuel cell, which
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perates without flooding, lim j
NOflooding
FC , may be assessed by

ubstitution of Cwater
sat for Cwater

C in Eq. (13):

im j
NOflooding
FC

∼= 480 A m−2 (14)

Such impractically low value may be explained by the fact
hat room temperature values were used. As a rule, PEM fuel cell
perational temperatures are commonly in a range of 60–80 ◦C;
nsertion of Cwater

sat for 80 ◦C (∼290 × 10−3 kg m−3) into Eq. (13)
ives the value ∼1.2 × 104 A m−2 for limiting current density
instead of 0.05 × 104 A m−2). The limiting current density is
xpected to be even higher in case of elevated temperatures,
ince water diffusion coefficients and mass transfer coefficients
ncrease with the temperature. Also, usually some water vapor
uper saturation takes place in course of PEM FC, which may
ncrease Cwater

C over Cwater
sat value; this effect increases limiting

urrent even more.

. PEM FC unit modifications and assessment of
ooding limits of modified PEM FC units

.1. PEM FC unit with water-sealed cathode compartment

As it may be seen from relations (12.1) and (12.3), water flux
hrough anode GDL toward anode gas channel may substantially
xceed water flux through cathode GDL toward cathode gas
hannel if the difference Cwater

D − 〈Ĉwater
CChannel〉 at the cathode side

f the FC is equal to the difference Cwater
A − 〈Cwater

AChannel〉 at the
node side of the FC. It may be explained by the fast water
iffusion in hydrogen, comparing with the water diffusion in
ir/oxygen; combining (4), (4.1), (6), (6.1) gives the following
elation between Ĵwater

CChannel and Jwater
AChannel:

Jwater
AChannel

Ĵwater
CChannel

= Dair
hydrogen

D
hydrogen
air

= 0.9 × 10−4 m2 s−1

0.26 × 10−4 m2 s−1
∼= 3.5 (15)

The circumstance hints that it may be advantageous, from
he flooding point of view, to redirect all water vapor flux
nto the hydrogen channel. The additional benefits may be
xpected in this case because of the possible alleviation of
he insufficient wetting of near-anode PEM layer [13,14].
lso, there are some design-related benefits of anode water

emoval [15].
Seemingly direct way to achieve FC operation with anode

ater removal is locking up water vapors in a cathode GBL
or in a shell, which surrounds the cathode compartment and
hich material is water proof but air permeable) and oper-

ting the cell in the dead-ended mode (if substantially pure
xygen is employed as the oxidant supply) or in the low oxy-
en stoichiometry mode (if air is employed). In this case,
he generated water is retained inside cathode compartment,
hich suggests that an elevated water vapor concentration builds

p at a cathode side of PEM (Cwater

CChannel or Cwater
shell ), eventu-

lly Cwater
shell = Cwater

sat , and the concentration gradient is sup-
osed to drive water back trough PEM toward the anode gas
hannel [16,17].

s
m
p
m

wer Sources 160 (2006) 194–201

The above design may be described by Eqs. (16.1)–(16.3),
hich are, in essence, the modified system (12.1)–(12.4), when
water
C = Cwater

D = Ĉwater
CChannel:

Mwater

F

(
1 + 2α

2

)
j̃FC = Dwater

PEM
Cwater

C − Cwater
B

δPEM
(16.1)

water
hydrogenε

Cwater
B − Cwater

A

δGDL
= hm(Cwater

A − 〈Cwater
AChannel〉) (16.2)

Mwater

2F
j̃FC = hm(Cwater

A − 〈Cwater
AChannel〉) (16.3)

For sake of comparison, it is natural to use the numerical
alues i÷x for diffusion coefficients, mass transfer coefficients
nd transference numbers, etc., for numerical estimate of the
imiting current density in case of anode water removal. The
ssessment of the maximal pre-flooding current (the current,
hich may be reached in case of Cwater

C = Cwater
sat ) gives the value

17):

im j̃
NOflooding
FC

∼= 0.7 A m−2 (17)

uch a small value is impractical; the value is so small because
f slow water vapor diffusion through NafionTM.

.2. PEM FC unit with oxygen permeable/water
mpermeable cathode

It is known that, in case of NafionTM 117, it takes on the order
f 100–1000 s for the membrane to be hydrated when equili-
rated with water vapors, and only about 20 s for getting to 80%
f its equilibrium water content when it is immersed into liquid
ater. This fact suggests that PEM water vapor transport kinet-

cs is strongly influenced by water vapor absorbance processes
t the NafionTM interface [18].

From this point of view, attempts to divert a water flow
rom cathode channel by transporting cathode-born liquid water
hrough PEM under capillary pressure may be worth to be con-
idered [19,20]. There may be a problem from the point of a
ractical design though, since the capillary, which have to be
lled with water for pressure buildup, belong to cathode GDL
nd thus are also used for the air/oxygen delivery towards cata-
yst cathode layer.

It may be more promising to divert the water flow from
athode channel by impregnating the cathode structure with
ater-immiscible but oxygen permeable substance [21]; liquid
erfluorocarbones (PFC) are particular examples of such sub-
tances (e.g. perfluorooctane and perfluorohexyloctane). The
ollowing consideration of the NafionTM membrane/PFC inter-
ace structure helps to understand a physical nature of opera-
ion of these cathodes. The calculations, which are presented
elow, make a rough estimate of potentialities of such a
esign.

NafionTM membrane comprises of hydrophobic reticulated

tructure and percolated hydrophilic regions; in case of hydrated
embrane these regions are filled with water [22,23]. Typical

attern of such NafionTM systems are shown in Fig. 4. The
odel of the NafionTM surface, which is presented in Fig. 5,
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Fig. 4. NafionTM cluster network model [24].

akes into consideration the immiscibility of PFC liquid and
ater, and also the hydrophobic nature of NafionTM–air sur-

ace (water contact angle at a NafionTM–air border θ > 75◦
24]; it has to be taken into account that this is a kind of
veraged macroscopic value, which is the result of averaging
icroscopic contact angle values on hydrophilic water-filled

ore areas and contact angle values on hydrophobic fluorinated
ackbone areas). The model suggests that NafionTM membrane
resents water-filled capillary system when borders with PFC
iquid. The capillary pressure �pa

b in a capillary filled with

iquid ‘a’ and bordering with media ‘b’ (see Fig. 6) may be
alculated according to the Young–Laplace Eq. (18) for the
ressure drop across a curved interface, taking into consider-
tion that the meniscus (interface) in a small circular, liquid-

�

I

Fig. 6. Capillary press
Fig. 5. Schematic representation of NafionTM/[PFC liquid] interface.

lled capillary tube is a hemisphere and the principal radius
f curvature is ri and σa

b is a surface tension at the a/b inter-
ace:

pa
b = σa

b
1

ri
. (18)

The pressure drop across NafionTM PEM, which is sand-
iched between hydrogen-filled anode GDL and PFC-liquid
lled cathode GDL, is governed by relation (19):
pPEM = σwater
PFC

1

rwater
PFC

− σwater
hydrogen

1

rwater
hydrogen

. (19)

t is essential that rwater
hydrogen, rwater

PFC ≥ rNafion
pore .

ure inside PEM.
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Considering NafionTM as porous media, the water flux trough
EM pfcJwater

PEM is governed by Darcy’s law:

fcJwater
PEM

= ρwater × u = ρwater
kp

µwater
Nafion

∇p = ρwater
kp

µwater
Nafion

�pPEM

δPEM

= ρwater

σPEM

kp

µwater
Nafion

×
(

σwater
PFC

1

rwater
PFC

− σwater
hydrogen

1

rwater
hydrogen

)
;

(20)

here u is water flux velocity, ρwater the water density, µwater
Nafion

he water viscosity in the membrane and kp is PEM hydraulic
ermeability.

The water impermeability of cathode layer results in modifi-
ation of Eqs. (10) and (11):

fcJwater
C = −pfcJwater

PEM − Jwater
EOsmos + Jwater

Faraday (10.1)

water
AChannel = Jwater

Faraday (11.1)

Combining expressions (2)–(4), (7), (8), (20), (10.1) and
11.1) results in equation system (21.1)–(21.3), which describes
ater transport in FC unit with PFC-filled cathode:

Mwater

F

(
1 + 2α

2

)
pfcjFC

= pfcJwater
PEM = ρwater

kp

µwater
Nafion

�pPEM

δPEM
(21.1)

water
hydrogenε

Cwater
B − Cwater

A

δGDL

= pfcJwater
GDL = hm(Cwater

A − 〈Cwater
AChannel〉) = pfcJwater

AChannel

(21.2)

Mwater

2F
pfcjFC = hm(Cwater

A − 〈Cwater
AChannel〉) = pfcJwater

AChannel

(21.3)

fcJwater
PEM is equal to zero in stand-by mode (no water produc-

ion), which means that the pressure drop across PEM also equals
ero, and hence rwater

hydrogen = (σwater
hydrogen/σ

water
PFC )rwater

PFC . When the
ater production begins, the water “caps” at the cathode PEM

ide grow and their volume vcathode
cap increases (see Fig. 5). Equa-

ion system (22) below

vcathode
cap = π

6
((3rwater

PFC )
2 + d2

PFC)dPFC

rwater
PFC = (rNafion

pore )
2 + d2

PFC

dPFC

⎫⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎭ (22)

eveals that radius rwater
PFC shrinks down along with the vcathode

cap
ncrease, and that the minimum value of rwater
PFC is rNafion

pore (the
etermination of dpfc is shown in Fig. 6).

In the same way, water transport from GDL/PEM bor-
er toward anode gas channel results in decreasing vGDL

cap
wer Sources 160 (2006) 194–201

nd increasing rwater
hydrogen. Thus the pressure drop across

afionTM PEM builds up and hence the water flux across
EM increases along with water production. The maximal
alue of pfc

limJwater
PEM can be assessed from Eq. (20) assum-

ng that �pPEM reaches its maximal value (�pPEM peaks
t rwater

PFC = rNafion
pore and rwater

hydrogen = ∞, i.e. water surface is
at at the capillary ends, which are adjacent to GDL). The
ough numeric assessment of pfc

limJwater
PEM can be performed

y using the following numeric parameters: µwater
Nafion = 3.6 ×

0−4 Pa s [25], kp = 1.5 × 10−20 m2 [26], δPEM = δNafion 112 =
× 10−5 m, ρwater = 103 kg m−3, σwater

PFC = 54 × 10−3 N m−1

27] and r
pore
Nafion = 3 × 10−9m [24,25]. The assessment gives the

alue of
fc
imJwater

PEM = 1.5 × 10−2 kg m−2 s−1. (23)

The rough numeric assessment of maximal values of
fcJwater

GDL and pfcJwater
AChannel using numerical values (i÷x) gives

he following estimate:

fc
imJwater

GDL = 4.1 × 10−3 kg m−2 s−1 (24)

fc
imJwater

AChannel = 4.0 × 10−3 kg m−2 s−1, (25)

The values for pfc
limJwater

GDL and pfc
limJwater

AChannel are close and are

early four times less then pfc
limJwater

PEM , which reveals that in case
nder consideration water crossover through PEM may be not
rate determining step. Also, the estimated currents turn to

e fairly high (value of pfc
limJwater

PEM corresponds to the current

16 × 104 A m−2, and values of pfc
limJwater

GDL and pfc
limJwater

AChannel cor-
espond to the current ∼4.2 × 104 A m−2). It suggests that this
esign may keep all aforementioned advantages of removing
ater from anode side of PEM FC unit and also provide means

o attain a significantly high FC unit current density.

. Conclusions

The above assessment of water transport phenomena of a
ractical PEM FC demonstrates that water transport issues
ssentially constrain its performance. A new scheme of water
anagement, which is based on redirection of water fluxes

oward anode compartment, has been presented. According to
his water management scheme, FC cathode structure is impreg-
ated with oxygen permeable-water vapors impermeable sub-
tances; typical examples of such substances are perfluorinated
ydrocarbons. The numerical assessment demonstrates that this
ater management scheme may offer a substantial improvement
f PEM FC performance.
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